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Foreword
Let’s get real is a framework that supports everyone working in the mental health and addictions 
sector to tackle the Workforce and Culture for Recovery challenge of Te Tāhuhu − Improving Mental 
Health 2005−2015: to build a workforce that is recovery focused, person centred and culturally 
capable, and that has an ongoing commitment to improved quality of services.  

Let’s get real makes clear the foundation knowledge, skills and attitudes needed to deliver 
effective mental health and addiction services. As such, it is aimed at everyone working in the 
mental health and addictions sector, irrespective of their role, discipline, the organisation they 
work for or the population group they serve.  

The development of Let’s get real involved working with a wide variety of people, including those 
who provide the services, those who use the services and their families, professional bodies, 
educators, and the four mental health and addiction workforce development centres. Workshops 
were held around New Zealand, and participants drew on service-user scenarios to identify the 
knowledge, skills, attitudes and values that should inform how services are delivered. An expert 
advisory group comprising people from the mental health and addiction sector, professional 
bodies, unions and educators then moulded these voices together to create Let’s get real. 

Launched in September 2008, Let’s get real now moves into an exciting new phase: 
implementation. This means supporting service providers to incorporate and integrate Let’s get 
real into their current processes and systems. The framework strengthens a shared understanding 
for the provision of effective services for service users. It affirms best practice in organisational 
and performance management practices and professional development. It also improves the 
transferability of workers’ knowledge, skills and attitudes by linking all mental health and 
addictions workforce development.

The vision for implementation is that Let’s get real will become part of human resources processes, 
team development, service planning, education and training (both in the workplace and in training 
organisations). In this way, Let’s get real will positively influence the recruitment and retention of 
front-line staff and organisational development, and will lead to service provision that better meets 
the needs of service users.  

This implementation plan provides an overview of how implementation will occur during the 
transition and consolidation phases over the next three years. Let’s get real complements the 
Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003 and will help service providers to reflect 
the principles of the Nationwide Service Framework. The Ministry of Health, through the national 
mental health and addictions workforce centres and regional workforce co-ordinators, will provide 
the tools to support providers to implement Let’s get real.

Many will see the Real Skills and values and attitudes of Let’s get real as common sense. This 
is because Let’s get real articulates the way we should all be working and affirms best practice, 
bringing together various professional and specialist competencies. Everyone is responsible for the 
implementation of Let’s get real. It is our challenge to look for opportunities to embed Let’s get real 
in everything we do.  

Dr Janice Wilson 
Deputy Director-General 
Population Health Directorate
Ministry of Health

Let’s get real: Implementation plan
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Introduction

Background and context
Let’s get real: Real Skills for people working in mental health and addiction1 describes the essential 
knowledge, skills and attitudes required to deliver effective mental health and addiction services. 
It sets out the expectations for people working in services irrespective of their role, discipline, the 
organisation they work for or the population group they serve. Let’s get real aims to create a shared 
language and understanding for providing effective services for service users. It supports us all to 
tackle the Workforce and Culture for Recovery challenge of Te Tāhuhu − Improving Mental Health 
2005−2015: to build a workforce that is recovery focused, person centred and culturally capable, 
and that has an ongoing commitment to improve the quality of services.

The development of Let’s get real drew on current and emerging frameworks for mental health and 
addiction services. These included the recovery competencies, the competencies for professionals 
under the Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003 (HPCA Act), the mental health 
frameworks for professional groups, and the practitioner competencies for alcohol and drug 
workers. In addition, Te Rau Matatini (Aotearoa Māori Mental Health Workforce Development) 
and Matua Raki (National Addiction Treatment Workforce Development Programme) drew on 
their involvement in and knowledge of developing Māori competency frameworks to develop the 
‘working with Māori’ Real Skill. 

Let’s get real aims to:

• strengthen shared understanding − everyone (including service users and their families and 
whānau, and people working in District Health Boards and non-government organisation 
services) will understand the shared work we are all engaged in

• affirm best practice − appropriate knowledge, skills and attitudes will be better recognised and 
valued by services through human resources and performance management processes

• complement the HPCA Act 2003 − Let’s get real complements the different competency 
frameworks developed by each of the registered professions whose members work in mental 
health and/or addiction services

• improve transferability − all services will be able to recognise a worker’s knowledge, skills and 
attitudes

• enhance effective workforce development − Let’s get real provides the foundation for all mental 
health and addiction workforce development activities

• increase accountability − by documenting the essential knowledge, skills and attitudes needed, 
we can be measured against them and be more accountable to service users and their families.

1  Ministry of Health. 2008. Let’s get real: Real Skills for people working in mental health and addiction. Wellington: 
Ministry of Health. 
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The Let’s get real framework
Let’s get real covers seven ‘Real Skills’:

• working with service users

• working with Māori

• working with families/whānau

• working within communities

• challenging stigma and discrimination

• law, policy and practice

• professional and personal development.

These skills are inter-related and cannot be viewed in isolation from each other. For example, the 
working with Māori Real Skill relates to all the Real Skills. This reflects the fact that working with 
Māori is relevant to everyone who works in mental health and addiction services. 

Each of the Real Skills has a broad definition and three sets of performance indicators: essential, 
practitioner and leader. These levels have been structured to recognise the requirements of 
different roles at the different times a person might enter the workforce.

The Real Skills are underpinned by core values and attitudes. These are intended to express the 
fundamental shared values and attitudes across all mental health and addiction services.  

The national mental health and addictions workforce centres are Te Pou, The Werry Centre, Matua 
Raki and Te Rau Matatini. The Ministry of Health has contracted these centres, and the regional 
workforce development co-ordinators, to help service providers implement Let’s get real.  

Related initiatives
The implementation of Let’s get real aligns with a range of Ministry of Health mental health and 
addictions workforce initiatives.

• The Nationwide Service Framework: service specifications from the Nationwide Service 
Framework are an essential part of the contracting processes, stating the types of contracted 
services and the lines of accountability for service delivery. Developing workforce is one of the 
tier one service specification objectives. Although its uptake is not mandatory, Let’s get real is a 
framework that will assist DHBs and NGOs to reflect many of the tier one objectives (eg, working 
with Māori, a recovery focus, improved quality of services, as well as the Health and Disability 
Standards). 

• National training and workforce plan: this plan sets out the training and development 
opportunities that support Let’s get real in practice. 

• Skills Matter:2 Skills Matter funds education providers to deliver mental health and addiction 
postgraduate clinical training for people new to mental health. Skills Matter will move towards 
focusing clinical training to reflect Real Skills in training curricula and course content.

2  Skills Matter is the post-entry clinical training programme run by Te Pou.
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• Real Skills plus series: the Real Skills of Let’s get real are complemented by specialist skill sets, 
known as the ‘Real Skills plus’ series and aimed at people working in specialist areas. These are 
part of the overarching mental health and addiction competency framework.

– Real Skills plus CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services): these are infant, child 
and youth mental health and addictions sector competencies aimed at practitioners working 
in CAMHS. They were developed by the Werry Centre.

– Real Skills plus Sei Tapu3 – these are competencies aimed at anyone who may work with 
Pacific peoples. The aim is to infuse Pasifika throughout the mental health and addiction 
sector and enhance the core benefits of Let’s get real by providing a relational and 
attitudinal framework to better engage with Pacific service users and their families/aiga. 
These competencies were developed for the Ministry of Health by Te Pou’s Pacific workforce 
programme, Le Va.

• Specialist competency frameworks: these frameworks are aimed at people working in 
specific areas of mental health and addiction. Let’s get real is a foundational framework for 
the specialist competencies, and it is intended that Real Skills will be reflected in the various 
professional competency frameworks. These include: 

– practitioner competencies for alcohol and other drug workers (developed by the Drug and 
Alcohol Practitioners Association of Aotearoa, New Zealand) 

– competency frameworks for kaupapa Māori services (eg, Takarangi)

– competencies for Mental Health Services for Older People, which is a regional initiative being 
developed by the Northern District Health Board Support Agency on behalf of the northern 
region DHBs.

3  Pasifika in this context is a generic term that recognises Pacific peoples as a diverse population group but with many shared values. 
Some of these values include: respect, humility, honour and dignity. These values are also universal in a broader sense and align 
well with the Let’s get real values. The engagement focus of Real Skills plus Sei Tapu is therefore applicable across all population 
groups.
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Implementation of Let’s get real 

Overview
Implementation is the process of bringing Let’s get real to life. It means embedding the Real Skills 
within organisations. Let’s get real is intended to enhance existing organisational systems and 
documents − not replace them. It is envisaged that Let’s get real will be incorporated into services’ 
organisational systems and processes, such as orientation programmes, training and performance 
appraisals. In the case of mental health and addiction educational providers, Let’s get real will be 
reflected in curricula and course content.  

Implementing Let’s get real therefore has different implications for services, organisations 
(eg, DHBs and NGOs) and mental health and addictions education providers.  

Table 1: Summary of the Implementation Plan 

Phase Description Timeframe Status

LGR launch Launch of the LGR framework 2008 Complete

LGR resource development Development of enablers and learning 
modules 

2007−09 Complete

LGR roll out Phased implementation of LGR within 
mental health and addictions service 
and educational providers:

•	 transitional	phase	

•	consolidation	phase	

2009−11

2011−2013

Under way

It is worth bearing in mind that Let’s get real is a ‘living’ framework. This means that the framework, 
enablers and modules may evolve as they come to life.  

Let’s get real roll out
Transition phase: 2009−2011 
The first phase of implementing Let’s get real is transitional. It is anticipated this phase will be 
completed in 2011. During the transition phase mental health and addiction services will have the 
chance to become familiar with the framework. Some services will be early adopters, working to 
integrate Let’s get real into their current organisational processes and systems.

Mental health and addictions education providers will likewise have the chance to become 
familiar with Let’s get real and begin the process of ensuring their curricula are informed, where 
relevant, by the Real Skills and associated values and attitudes.  Professional organisations will 
be encouraged to become familiar with the framework and to begin the process of ensuring their 
policies and processes are informed, where relevant, by the Real Skills and associated values and 
attitudes.  
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The goals of the transition phase of implementation are as follows.

• Everyone working in services is aware of and understands the Let’s get real framework.

• Managers understand how to integrate Let’s get real into their organisational policies, processes 
and systems (in relation to recruitment, day-to-day management, performance appraisals and 
professional development planning).

• Mental health and addictions education providers delivering mental health and addiction 
education and training are enabled to review and develop their course content and teaching 
methods, as required.

• Mental health and addiction professional organisations are encouraged to review and 
understand how to integrate Let’s get real into their policies, processes and systems.

Consolidation phase 2011−2013
The second phase of implementing Let’s get real involves consolidation. During this phase it is 
anticipated that: 

• mental health and addiction service providers will choose to integrate the framework into their 
current organisational processes and systems

• mental health and addiction education providers’ course content and curricula will demonstrate 
integration of the Let’s get real framework

• professional organisations will choose to integrate the framework into their processes and 
systems. 

The goals of the consolidation phase are as follows. 

• Managers are integrating Let’s get real into their organisational policies, processes and systems 
(in relation to recruitment, day-to-day management, performance appraisals and professional 
development planning).

• Current and new workers have learning opportunities to upskill as necessary.

• Organisations are being supported to enable the development of individual and team Real 
Skills.

• Mental health and addiction education providers delivering mental health and addiction 
education and training are being enabled to align the Let’s get real framework into their course 
content and teaching methods. 

• Mental health and addiction professional organisations are integrating Let’s get real into their 
policies, processes and systems.

Supporting implementation: resources and roles
The Ministry of Health’s goal is for the implementation to have a practical focus, and resources 
have been developed specifically to assist with implementation. Guidance from national and 
regional workforce development centres will underpin the implementation. 
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Enablers to support implementation
With this in mind, enablers – guides, tools and other resources – have been developed to support 
the use and application of Let’s get real in a variety of contexts. The implementation resources are 
as follows.

• A Let’s get real DVD/video gives an overview of Let’s get real, its vision and how it will work to 
improve the quality of mental health and addiction services for service users and their families 
and whānau. It features comments and thoughts from those who helped develop Let’s get real.

• A leaders’ and managers’ guide provides a road map and support for managers implementing 
Let’s get real in their services. It includes suggested approaches, timeframes and 
responsibilities for different roles within the organisation. 

• A human resources tool supports organisations to incorporate Let’s get real into existing human 
resources systems and processes.

• A team planning tool provides processes that will support services to include Let’s get real in 
service planning. It also assists teams to develop a profile and workforce development plan to 
upskill team members in the seven Real Skills. 

• Learning modules for the workplace provide material services can use flexibly to familiarise 
staff with the Real Skills and values and attitudes of Let’s get real. These self-directed learning 
modules have an emphasis on self-reflection and staff thinking about the way they work.

• An education review tool will enable and support mental health and addiction education 
providers to review and develop their course content and teaching methods to align them with 
the Let’s get real framework. The emphasis is on incorporating Let’s get real into existing review 
processes.

Te Pou has co-ordinated the development work of the resources and enablers for implementation 
on behalf of the Ministry of Health. The resources are available to download from the Let’s get real 
website: letsgetreal@tepou.co.nz. To assist with any evaluation processes, people downloading 
the resources will be prompted to enter information, including contact details. 

The implementation process will also be supported through workforce development initiatives. 
Organisations are encouraged over the next few years to make links and draw on opportunities 
to align their services to Let’s get real  through local, regional or national workforce development 
activities. There are opportunities for those organisations that have specific roles dedicated to 
workforce development or training to ensure these roles prioritise Let’s get real  as a foundation for 
their work. 
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Roles during implementation
Table 2 outlines the roles that various organisations and groups will have during the 
implementation of Let’s get real. 

Table 2: Roles during implementation

Organisation Role Activities 

Ministry of Health Oversee the implementation of 
Let’s get real.

The Ministry will direct and strategically 
manage the implementation of Let’s get real 
within mental health and addiction services 
and training providers.

The national 
mental health and 
addiction workforce 
development centres: 
Te Pou, the Werry 
Centre, Te Rau 
Matatini and Matua 
Raki 

Collaboratively facilitate the 
implementation of Let’s get 
real into the sector, covering 
service providers, education 
providers, professional boards/
organisations and other 
relevant parties. 

Te Pou will co-ordinate the 
centres’ activities and provide 
implementation and change 
leadership.

The centres will:

•	 facilitate	the	uptake	and	implementation	
of Let’s get real by service providers, 
education providers, professional boards/
organisations and other relevant parties 

•	support	the	regional	co-ordinators	in	the	
provision of support and advice on the 
process of implementation and the use of 
enablers 

•	 incorporate	Let’s get real into workforce 
development initiatives, research and 
outcomes measurement, where relevant

•	assist	with	the	implementation	of	Let’s get 
real into services that meet the needs of 
identified population groups (addiction, 
child and adolescent, Māori, adult and 
Pacific), and progress will be reported to 
the Ministry of Health on a quarterly basis 

•	publicise,	promote	and	provide	information	
on Let’s get real

•	provide	service	and	mental	health	
and addiction education providers 
with updates and information on 
implementation progress and activities.

Regional workforce 
development  
co-ordinators

Workforce centre 
teams 

Work alongside organisations to 
facilitate local implementation 
of Let’s get real in conjunction 
with the national workforce 
development centres.

The co-ordinators and teams will:

•	 identify	and	support	organisations	that	are	
implementing Let’s get real

•	 facilitate	a	working	understanding	of	the	
implementation enablers 

•	publicise,	promote	and	provide	information	
on Let’s get real.
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Organisation Role Activities 

District Health 
Boards (DHBs) and 
non-government 
organisations (NGOs)

Support regionally driven, 
locally applied application of 
Let’s get real within services.

DHBs and NGOs will:

•	 lead	and	manage	the	implementation	of	
appropriate enablers within organisations

•	 review	processes,	systems	and	training	in	
order to ensure alignment with Let’s get 
real

•	utilise	implementation	enablers	(where	
required) to embed Let’s get real

•	 identify	opportunities	to	develop	their	
workforce in alignment with Let’s get real

•	ensure	their	planners	and	funders	work	
with providers to support implementation.

Mental health 
and addictions 
education providers, 
Independent Training 
Organisations

Review course content and 
delivery to align with Let’s 
get real, with the support of 
national workforce development 
centres.

These education and training providers will:

•	ensure	curricula	and	course	content	are	
aligned to reflect the seven Real Skills

•	utilise	implementation	enablers	(where	
required) to embed Let’s get real.

Professional 
organisations

Identify opportunities to align 
professional competencies to 
Let’s get real. 

Integrate Let’s get real into audit 
and course/curricula approval 
processes.

Professional organisations will:

•	ensure	professional	competency	
frameworks are aligned and reflect the 
seven Real Skills 

•	utilise	implementation	enablers	(where	
required) to embed Let’s get real

•	 identify	opportunities	to	develop	their	
workforce in alignment with Let’s get real.
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